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CABINET MEETING

The first Cabinet Meeting of the 1957-58 year was held Tuesday, October 1, 1957, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 215, American Studies Building. Bill Floyd, President of the Student Council, presided at the meeting.

The purpose of the Cabinet is to (1) prepare and present specialized recommendations to the Council; and (2) give more students an opportunity to work in Student Government. Each member of the Cabinet is to select their own staff and meet with them when necessary. Each Cabinet Secretary is to present their ideas at Cabinet Meetings.

The President introduced the Cabinet members. The following are members of the 1957-58 Cabinet:

- Glenda Calvert, Secretary of Social Affairs
- Bill Diles, Secretary of Projects
- Mary Dunn, Secretary of Inter-Organizations
- Ottis Hilburn, Secretary of Press
- Benny Porter, Religious Secretary
- Bill Stafford, Secretary of Programming
- LeVonne Thompson, Secretary of Student Relations
- Harold Vanderpool, Athletic Secretary
- John Wilson, Special Secretary
- Kay Wilson, Advertisement Secretary
- Martha Tucker, Cabinet Secretary

The President briefly outlined the duties of each member.

A regular meeting time for the Cabinet was set. This will be each Tuesday night at 7:45 p.m. in Room 215, American Studies Building.

The President then outlined some of the Council Plans for this year. There will be three awards given to the three outstanding workers for the Student Association. The Cabinet and the Council members will submit names at the end of the year. There will be an award made to the most progressive foreign student. Sue Paxon, Benny Stevens, and Jim Atkinson are the Committee in charge.

Plans for a Talent Bureau were discussed. The purpose of this Bureau is to compile information concerning talent so that it can be easily obtained by Social Clubs, Civic Clubs, etc. Since Campus Players are giving up the Talent Programs
the Council is considering taking over these programs. Dr. Benson has already approved this action if the Council decides to take it over.

The President then gave us some problems to be considering before the next meeting. These problems are:
1. All student vespers
2. Twirp week

The President appointed Dick Hawkins Off Campus Secretary. This will bring the problems of the married students to the attention of the Council and give them a more active part in Association work.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Martha Tucker
Cabinet Secretary